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The 59 region of potato virus X (PVX) RNA contains a stem-loop structure, stem-loop 1 (SL1), that is required for efficient
plus-strand RNA accumulation. To determine how changes to individual elements in SL1 are accommodated by the virus, we
inoculated PVX transcripts containing modifications in the terminal tetraloop (TL), stem C (SC), and stem D (SD) regions onto
Nicotiana benthamiana plants and analyzed progeny RNAs over a series of passages. Several progeny RNAs isolated from
plants inoculated with the TL mutants containing changes to the first nucleotide of the GAAA motif or deletion of the entire
TL sequence were found to contain multiple A insertions within the terminal loop region. The wild-type TL motif, GAAA, was
recovered for all TL mutants by the second passage, suggesting that the sequence and potential structure of this element
are crucial for PVX infection. Revertant RNAs isolated from plants inoculated with mutants in SD and the central region of
SC indicated that increased stem length is tolerated. Restoration of SD length to the 4 bp typical of the wild-type PVX RNA
was accompanied by A insertion into loop C. Mutants with a conversion of the C55–C78 mismatch to a G–C pair, relocation
of this mismatch within the central region of SC, or deletion of C55–C78 were unable to infect protoplasts and plants. In
contrast, the mutant with a conversion of the C55–C78 mismatch to an A–C mismatch, which exhibited low levels of PVX
plus-strand RNA in protoplasts, was able to infect plants and quickly reverted to the wild-type C–C mismatch. These data
indicate that important sequence and secondary structural elements within SL1 are required for efficient viral infection and
that multiple A insertions within the TL and loop C regions, potentially by polymerase stuttering, accompany restoration of
SL1 structure. © 1999 Academic Press
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Sequence and structural elements located at the 59-
nd 39-termini of several viral RNAs have been shown to
e important for virus replication (Buck, 1996). The anal-
sis of revertants selected during viral replication has
roved to be an effective approach to identify and char-
cterize such elements. For the human immunodefi-
iency retrovirus type 1 (HIV-1), reversion of mutant
rans-activation RNA elements to maintain secondary
tructure has been shown to be important for tat binding,
iral gene expression, and replication (Berkhout and
laver, 1995; Harrich et al., 1995). Selection of optimal
equences or structures may result from a direct rever-
ion of the mutated region or by complementary second-
ite alterations. Using an in vivo genetic selection anal-
sis, Carpenter and Simon (1998) have been able to
dentify cis-acting sequence and structure requirements
or accumulation of a satellite RNA associated with tur-
ip crinkle virus (TCV). In addition, various mutants of an
NA hairpin of the bacteriophage MS2 were found to
evert to a wild-type stability, rather than sequence, indi-
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342ating a requirement for optimal thermodynamic stability
f this hairpin for function (Olsthoorn et al., 1994).
Potato virus X (PVX), the type member of the potexvirus
roup, is a single-stranded, plus-sense RNA virus. The
lexuous and rod-shaped particles contain a 6.4-kb
enomic RNA that is capped and polyadenylated
Bercks, 1970; Hiebert and Dougherty, 1988). The ge-
ome consists of an 84-nucleotide (nt) 59 nontranslated
egion (NTR), five open reading frames (ORFs), and a
2-nt 39 NTR (Huisman et al., 1988; Skryabin et al., 1988).
RF1 encodes the viral replicase, which is the only viral
rotein required for PVX RNA synthesis (Longstaff et al.,
993). The function of cell-to-cell movement is associ-
ted with the overlapping internal ORFs 2–4 (Beck et al.,
991; Angell et al., 1996), which are collectively referred
o as the triple gene block. The viral coat protein (CP),
hich is involved in encapsidation as well as viral move-
ent, is encoded by ORF 5 (Chapman et al., 1992; Baul-
ombe et al., 1995). Proteins derived from these ORFs, as
ell as genomic plus- and minus-strand RNAs, two pre-
ominate subgenomic plus-strand RNAs, and double-
tranded versions of these RNAs, have been detected in
nfected plants (Dolja et al., 1987; Price, 1992).
We have previously shown that multiple sequence
lements located within the 59 region of PVX RNA are
equired for efficient plus-strand RNA accumulation (Kim
nd Hemenway, 1996, 1999; Miller et al., 1998). In addi-
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343POTATO VIRUS X RNA REPLICATIONion, various features of a stable stem-loop structure
stem-loop 1 (SL1)], which forms within nt 32–106 of the
enomic RNA, have been found to be critical for PVX
NA accumulation in tobacco protoplasts (Miller et al.,
998). Further confirmation of the importance of stem
egions within SL1 was derived by covariation analysis of
everal PVX strains. The GAAA terminal tetraloop (TL)
otif of SL1 is conserved among these PVX strains and
s typical of ultrastable GNRA motifs present in many
NAs. To further assess the functional significance of
tem length and/or stability, a mismatch, and the TL, we
noculated several transcripts containing mutations
ithin SL1 onto Nicotiana benthamiana tobacco plants.
nalysis of progeny RNAs recovered through several
assages indicated that selection for optimal stem
ength and/or stability and a GAAA TL involved inser-
ions, deletions, and rearrangements within internal and
erminal loops. The C55–C78 mismatch was also found
o be critical for PVX replication.
RESULTS
Site-directed mutations were introduced into three re-
FIG. 1. Site-directed mutations targeted to SL1 in the 59 region of PVX
), three internal loops (loop A–loop C), and the terminal TL. Mutations
(SD1 and SD2), and the TL (TL1, TL2, and TL9). The initiation codon
s indicated.ions of SL1, including stem C (SC), stem D (SD), and the terminal TL, as indicated in Fig. 1. N. benthamiana plants
ere initially inoculated [passage 0 (P0)] with mutant
ranscripts, wild-type transcripts (pMON8453) or with
uffer. Extracts from these plants were passaged twice
P1 and P2) for a total of three rounds of infection, and
ymptom development was recorded for all passages.
everity of symptoms was qualitatively determined by
omparison to symptoms on plants inoculated with wild-
ype transcripts and designated by the number of plus
igns. All progeny clone recovered from wild-type in-
ected plants resulted in wild-type sequences (data not
hown).
Modified and wild-type PVX transcripts were addition-
lly inoculated into N. tabacum (NT-1) protoplasts to
nalyze accumulation of genomic-length minus- and
lus-strand RNAs (Fig. 2) and CP (data not shown). Lev-
ls of minus-strand RNA in protoplasts inoculated with
utant transcripts were similar to those in protoplasts
noculated with wild-type RNA (Fig. 2A). These results for
inus-RNA accumulation have been observed for some
ther types of mutations within the 59 NTR of PVX RNA
nd suggest that input templates are used for amplifica-
dividual features of SL1 are labeled as four stem regions (stem A–stem
troduced by site-directed mutagenesis into stem C (SC13–SC18), stem
) of ORF 1 is shown in bold, and the relative free energy (DG) of SL1RNA. In
were in
(A85UGion of minus-strand RNA (Kim and Hemenway, 1996,
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344 MILLER, KIM, AND HEMENWAY999; Miller et al., 1998). In contrast, variations in plus-
trand RNA accumulation were detected in protoplasts
noculated with the SL1 mutant transcripts (Figs. 2B and
C), and these were mirrored by CP levels.
everal revertant sequences recovered from TL
utants show adenosine insertion within the loop
Three alterations to the TL sequence of SL1 (TL1, TL2,
nd TL9) were used to determine the importance of the
NRA motif in the terminal loop. Both TL1 and TL2 (Figs.
A and 3B), which alter the first nucleotide of this motif,
ere previously tested in the protoplast system and were
hown to exhibit reduced plus-strand RNA levels com-
ared with protoplasts inoculated with wild-type RNA
Miller et al., 1998).
Symptom development for TL1-infected plants at the
0 stage was less than that observed for plants inocu-
ated with wild-type transcripts (Fig. 3A) and was consis-
ent with the decreased plus-strand RNA levels (40 6
FIG. 2. RNA accumulation in tobacco NT-1 protoplasts inoculated
ith SL1 mutant transcripts. Protoplasts inoculated with water (W),
ild-type transcripts derived from pMON8453 (wt), replication-defective
ranscripts derived from p32 (Kim and Hemenway, 1996), or SL-1 mutant
ranscripts were analyzed at 48 h p.i. Accumulation of genomic-length
inus- and plus-strand RNA was determined by S1 nuclease protec-
ion, as indicated in A and B, respectively. Minus (2) or plus-sense (1)
t transcripts were also directly tested as controls for the S1 nuclease
rotection assay. Quantification of the products in B is shown in C.
alues correspond to the mean compared with that for wt. Standard
rror was determined from two independent experiments for SD2 and
C18 transcripts and from three independent experiments for all other
ranscripts. All values shown are significantly different from wt at the
5% confidence interval.0%; Miller et al., 1998). For TL1 P0, 6 of 20 sequences tecovered from cDNA clones maintained the original
utation (mt). The two other types of sequences, TL1 R1
12 of 20) and TL1 R2 (2 of 20), exhibited one and three
dditional A residues, respectively. Secondary structure
redictions (data not shown) indicated that these in-
erted A residues would be accommodated by creating
larger terminal loop. In TL1 P1 plants, we observed a
ecovery of wild-type symptoms in 21 of 23 sequences
nalyzed. This resulted from a transition of A66 to G and
emoval of A residues. In addition, we still recovered one
L1 R1 sequence and a new sequence (TL1 R3) that
ncorporated two additional A residues (Fig. 3A). By P2,
ll recovered sequences contained wild-type GAAA TL
lement.
P0 plants inoculated with TL2 (G66 to U) transcripts
lso exhibited an attenuated phenotype, with less severe
ymptoms than plants inoculated with wild-type tran-
cripts (Fig. 3B). This was consistent with the previously
eported protoplast study, which indicated a significant
ecrease (19 6 10%) in plus-strand RNA accumulation in
rotoplasts inoculated with TL2. As observed for TL1, the
L2 reversion pattern involved A insertion in the terminal
oop. For P0 progeny, 10 of 20 clones maintained the
riginal mutation. Revertants TL2 R1 and TL2 R2 resulted
n the addition of one and two A residues to the terminal
oop, respectively. Revertant TL2 R3 (3 of 20) exhibited a
ransition from A69 to G resulting in a UAAG loop se-
uence. Also, 3 of 20 had already reverted U66 to G to
ain the wild-type sequence, GAAA. In P1 plants, symp-
oms were restored to wild-type, and the majority (18 of
2) of recovered clones were of wild-type sequence.
owever, we also found one TL2 R3 with the UAAG loop
nd 3 of 22 clones that maintained the original mutation.
L2 P2 plants exhibited wild-type symptoms, and all
lones sequenced (9 of 9) were wild type.
The entire GAAA sequence was deleted in mutant TL9,
hich resulted in a predicted structure with a four-mem-
ered terminal loop and a shortened SD (Fig. 3D). Plus-
trand RNA was not detectable (0 6 0%) in protoplasts
noculated with the TL deletion mutant TL9 (Figs. 2B and
C). TL9 P0 plants showed no symptoms and no cDNA
as obtained, even when 10-fold excess RNA was used
or first-strand cDNA synthesis (Fig. 3C). Surprisingly,
ild symptoms began to appear during P1, and two
evertant classes were obtained that had incorporated A
esidues in the terminal loop (Fig. 3D). The TL9 R1 clones
ontained an insertion of five A residues, which were
redicted to restore SD and enlarge the terminal loop.
imilarly, insertion of UAAAA was found in the TL9 R2
lones, which were predicted to have increased SD
ength and a three-membered terminal loop. By P2,
ymptoms on infected plants were similar to wild type,
nd 100% of recovered clones (14 of 14) were wild-type
equence. Selection during passage of all TL mutants
esulted in the GAAA wild-type sequence, indicating that
his TL motif is important for optimal PVX infection.
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345POTATO VIRUS X RNA REPLICATIONFIG. 3. Analysis of progeny RNAs isolated from N. benthamiana plants inoculated with PVX TL mutant transcripts. Progeny RNA sequences were
solated from plants inoculated with PVX TL mutant transcripts, TL1 (A), TL2 (B), and TL9 (C). For each passage (P0, P1, and P2), relative levels of
ymptom development at 14 days p.i. are indicated by (1) or (2), with wild-type symptoms designated as (1111). Sequences of recovered clones
orresponding to the original mutation (mt), the wild-type (wt) sequence, or different classes of revertant sequences (R1, R2, etc.) are followed by the
umber of clones obtained in each category. The initial mutation and nucleotide changes in progeny RNAs are shown in bold, and the nucleotides
redicted to form a terminal loop are underlined. The predicted secondary structures for the upper region of SL1 in mutant TL9 and progeny RNAsrom P1 and P2 are indicated in D. The DG values are based on the entire SL1 structure as previously described by Miller et al. (1998).
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346 MILLER, KIM, AND HEMENWAYD revertants exhibit nucleotide deletion and A
nsertion to limit stem length
Mutants SD1 and SD2 were designed to analyze the
mportance of length and stability of SD to PVX viability.
utant SD1 contains 2 G:C bp inserted between nt 63/64
FIG. 4. Sequences and predicted secondary structures of progeny R
egion of SL1, including LC, SD, and the TL, are modeled for the mutan
assages, symptom development, and frequencies of each sequence
utations and nucleotide changes in progeny RNAs are shown in bold
n A was inserted, but the site of insertion has not been determined.nd 71/72, creating a 6-bp stem structure with a signifi- eantly increased stability (Fig. 4A). Previous protoplast
eplication assays of SD1 (Miller et al., 1998) resulted in
o detectable plus-strand RNA accumulation. Symptoms
n SD1 P0 plants were greatly reduced compared with
ild-type at 14 days postinfection (p.i.), and 9 of 9 recov-
olated from plants inoculated with SD mutant transcripts. The upper
(A), SD2 (B), and the corresponding progeny RNAs. Designations for
progeny classes are as described in the legend to Fig. 2. The initial
old and underlined A residues in SD1 R1 from P1 and P2 indicate thatNAs is
ts SD1
within
. The bred cDNA clones from these plants maintained the
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347POTATO VIRUS X RNA REPLICATIONriginal mutation (Fig. 4A). After passage, increased
ymptom development was evident on SD1 P1 plants,
nd only 1 of 13 progeny clones maintained the mutation.
he other 12 of 13 recovered clones, SD1 R1, exhibited a
eletion of either the U66 or U67 residue in the upper
egion of SD and were predicted to contain a 5-bp SD
nd an increased terminal loop of 5 bases. Symptoms
ontinued to increase in SD1 P2-infected plants but were
till not at wild-type levels. Some of the recovered SD1
2 clones were similar to those sequenced from P1, with
of 12 maintaining the original mutation and 6 of 12
aintaining SD1 R1 sequence. In addition, 5 of 12 clones
xhibited a new revertant sequence, SD1 R2, with re-
oval of the G63 on the 59 side of SD. The SD1 R2
equence was predicted to form a less stable secondary
tructure containing a 5-bp SD structure and a bulged C
n the 39 side. These data suggest that RNAs are con-
inuing to evolve within SD1 P2 plants to obtain an
ptimum template for PVX replication.
SD2 (C63 to U plus insertion of U at 62/63 and A at 71/72)
as designed to increase SD by 1 bp, while lowering
tability somewhat by conversion of a G:C pair to G:U.
lus-strand RNA accumulation in NT-1 protoplasts inocu-
ated with SD2 was significantly reduced (60 6 14%; Figs.
B and 2C), and SD2 P0 symptom development was less
han that observed for plants inoculated with wild-type
ranscripts at 14 days p.i. (Fig. 4B). All recovered clones (19
f 19) from P0-infected tissue maintained the original mu-
ant sequence. On analysis of SD2 P1 recovered clones, we
ound A insertions, deletions, and a transition. The pre-
icted structures for SD2 R1 indicate the A insertion within
he terminal loop, although the precise point of insertion is
ot known. The predicted secondary structures of SD2 R2
2 of 20) and R3 (1 of 20) exhibited GAAA TL motifs, 4-bp SD
lements, and enlarged LC regions. The SD region of SD2
2 was potentially maintained by the insertion of two A
esidues and deletion of G74 and C75 from the original
utant. Similarly, SD2 R3 also consisted of an insertion of
wo A nucleotides but without deletion of G74 and C75. SD2
4 (1 of 20) contained a transition of G to A at position 74 in
D2, which maintained a 5-bp SD.
Analysis of SD2 recovered clones after P2 suggested
hat PVX RNA was continuing to evolve using a nucleo-
ide insertion mechanism, although 5 of 16 maintained
he original mutation (Fig. 4B). Isolates found in earlier
noculations, SD2 R1 (5 of 16), R2 (1 of 16), and R4 (3 of
6), were also found in P2 plants. Two additional isolates,
D2 R5 (1 of 16) and SD2 R6 (1 of 16), contained inser-
ions of three and six nontemplated A residues, respec-
ively, and deletions of G74 and C75 on the 39 side of SD.
he predicted secondary structures of both R5 and R6
lones resulted in an enlarged LC, a 4-bp SD, and a
ild-type TL sequence. Thus, enlargement of LC in pre-
icted structures was accompanied by restoration of SDo 4 bp. She central paired region of SC can tolerate an extra
ase pair
Two mutants, SC17 (G51 to UAA and C82 to UUA) and
C18 (G51 to UA and C82 to UA), were constructed to
ddress the importance of SC length and stability (Fig. 5).
rotoplasts inoculated with SC17 transcripts, which con-
isted of a net gain of 2 bp in SC and a predicted stability
imilar to wild type, did not produce any detectable
evels of plus-strand RNA (0 6 0%) (Figs. 2B and 2C). In
ontrast, attenuated symptoms did develop on SC17 P0-
nfected plants, but the intensity of symptoms was much
ess than that observed for wild type (Fig. 5A). Four of 23
C17 P0 recovered clones maintained the original mu-
ation, whereas the remaining 19 clones, SC17 R1, con-
ained a deletion of A86 on the 39 side of SC at the site
f the inserted bases. This deletion was predicted to
esult in rearrangement of the lower SC secondary struc-
ure by extension of SC, removal of the A48–A85 mis-
atch, and bulging of C46A47 on the 59 side of the stem.
ncreased symptom development was observed in SC17
1 plants, and recovered P1 clones (19 of 19) exhibited
n additional deletion of the U51 on the 59 side of SC.
his revertant, SC17 R2, was predicted to form a SC with
net increase of 1 bp instead of 2 and a slightly lower
tability than the original mutant. After the second pas-
age, this revertant sequence was obtained in 10 of 10
lones and symptoms were typical of those observed for
ild type.
Given our observations for mutant SC17, it was not
urprising that SC18, with an additional A:U pair and
onversion of G:C to U:A, did not significantly interfere
ith PVX plus-strand RNA accumulation in protoplasts
72 6 12%; Figs. 2B and 2C) or in planta (Fig. 5B). The
nitial inoculation of SC18, as well as all subsequent
assages, did not reveal any revertant clones. Symptom
evelopment at each passage was similar to wild type,
nd 100% of the recovered clones maintained the original
utation. The length of SC in SC18 is equal to that of
C17 R2, indicating that SC of PVX SL1 can tolerate a net
ncrease of 1 bp without any apparent detrimental ef-
ects.
he C–C mismatch located in the upper region of SC
s required for PVX infection
Four mutations (SC13–16) were introduced into the
pper region of SC of SL1 to evaluate the importance of
he C55–C78 mismatch to PVX infection. Figure 6A
hows the predicted secondary structure of each C–C
ismatch mutant. SC13 (G51 to C and C55 to G) was
esigned to reposition the mismatch lower in SC,
hereas the SC14 (C55 to G) mutation was predicted to
esult in pairing across the mismatch. Electroporation of
C13 and SC14 into NT-1 protoplasts resulted in no
etectable plus-strand RNA (Figs. 2B and 2C). Similarly,
C13 and SC14 did not produce any symptoms when
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348 MILLER, KIM, AND HEMENWAYnoculated onto plants, and no cDNA was obtained from
lants at any of the passages (Figs. 6B and 6C). For the
utant SC15, which was designed to delete the mis-
atch (D55 and C78), very low levels (5 6 3%) of plus-
trand RNA were detected in protoplasts (Figs. 2B and
C). In addition, no symptoms were observed on plants
nfected with SC15, and no cDNA was recovered during
ny of the passages (Fig. 6D). Inoculation of protoplasts
ith the SC16 (C55 to A) mutant, which was predicted to
aintain the structure with an A–C mismatch, resulted in
educed plus-strand RNA levels (15 6 5%) (Figs. 2B and
C). However, this mutant was the only one of this group
o produce an infection in plants. Although symptoms at
0 were substantially less than those of wild type (Fig.
E), only 1 of 24 clones recovered from SC16 P0 plants
FIG. 5. Sequences and predicted secondary structures of progeny RN
ata obtained from plants inoculated with mutants SC17 (A) and SC18aintained the original mutation, and all remaining alones (23 of 24) were restored to the C55–C78 wild-type
ismatch. Subsequent clones isolated from P1 and P2
lants were all wild type in sequence and symptom
evelopment. These data indicate that the C55–C78 mis-
atch is important for PVX RNA accumulation in proto-
lasts and infection in planta.
DISCUSSION
A stem-loop structure (SL1) in the 59 region of PVX
NA has been shown to be important for replication in
rotoplasts (Miller et al., 1998). In this study, the impor-
ance of the GAAA TL, SC, SD, and the C55–C78 mis-
atch within SL1 to PVX infection was determined by
noculation of modified PVX transcripts onto N. benthami-
ted from N. benthamiana plants inoculated with SC mutant transcripts.
illustrated and labeled as described in the legend for Fig. 2.As isolana plants and analysis of progeny RNAs over a series of
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349POTATO VIRUS X RNA REPLICATIONiral passages. Although we have not looked for second-
ite reversions that may also affect the fitness of progeny
NAs, our data indicate that preferred RNA sequence
nd structural elements of SL1 are selected for during
VX replication. Similar approaches have been used to
dentify functionally important structural features of sev-
FIG. 6. Analyses of progeny RNAs isolated from plants inoculated w
tructures of these SC mutants are represented in A. Arrows indicate po
nd SC16 are represented in B, C, D, and E, respectively. Designationral other viral RNAs, including HIV-1 (Berkhout and mlaver, 1995; Harrich et al., 1995), TCV (Carpenter et al.,
995; Carpenter and Simon, 1998), the bacteriophage
S2 (Olsthoorn et al., 1994), Qb (Klovins et al., 1998),
urnip yellow mosaic virus (Hellendoorn et al., 1997), and
auliflower mosaic virus (Pooggin et al., 1998).
The GAAA TL found in the PVX SL1 terminal loop is the
mutants that alter the C55–C78 mismatch. The predicted secondary
of deletions in mutant SC16. Progeny RNA data for SC13, SC14, SC15,
abeling are as described in legend to Fig. 2.ith SC
sitionsost frequently found GNRA TL motif among structured
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350 MILLER, KIM, AND HEMENWAYNAs. GNRA TL are known to exhibit enhanced RNA
tability (Woese et al., 1990; Heus and Pardi, 1991; Jucker
nd Pardi, 1995) and participate in RNA–RNA (Jaeger et
l., 1994; Murphy and Cech, 1994; Cate et al., 1996) and
NA–protein (Gluck et al., 1992; Zwieb, 1992) interac-
ions. Although we had previously shown that the PVX
L1 TL was functional for PVX RNA accumulation in
rotoplasts, there was not an absolute requirement for
he GNRA motif. Other four-membered loops, including
he ultrastable UUCG motif, were not sufficient for PVX
lus-strand RNA accumulation, indicating that the se-
uence rather than stability of this element was impor-
ant for PVX replication (Miller et al., 1998). In this study,
noculation of plants with mutants TL1 and TL2 that alter
he first G of the TL to an A or U, respectively, and TL9
hat deletes the entire TL (DG66AAA69) resulted in aden-
sine (A) insertion into the terminal loop of SL1. These
ata suggest that the TL element is able to tolerate an
ncreased loop structure and still maintain function, al-
hough the intensity of infection was reduced. A study by
bramovitz and Pyle (1997) illustrated that perturbation of
ocal GNRA TL structure by nucleotide insertions at the N
osition (GNnRA) of the domain 5 hairpin from a group II
ntron did not interfere with RNA tertiary interactions
etween the TL and the TL receptor. Thus the A residues
nserted into the TL of PVX SL1 may not interfere with
mportant RNA–RNA or RNA–protein interactions or may
elp to accommodate a disrupted interaction caused by
he original mutation to aid in the recovery of an optimal
emplate for PVX replication. In subsequent passages,
hese insertions reverted to the wild-type GAAA TL motif,
long with a recovery of wild-type symptoms. This strong
election for GAAA is consistent with the observation
hat the GNRA TL is conserved in SL1 structures from six
ifferent PVX isolates (Miller et al., 1998) and indicates
hat sequence and/or potential structures formed by the
L1 TL element are critical for efficient PVX infection and
ay be involved in RNA–RNA or RNA–protein interac-
ions.
Progeny RNAs analyzed from plants inoculated with
D mutants showed a selection for stem length, which
as accompanied by increased LC size. For the SD1
utant, which has a 6-bp SD and increased SL1 stability,
rogeny RNAs from infected plants had predicted sec-
ndary structures that exhibited a reduction in SD length
rom 6 to 5 bp and stabilities more like those of wild type.
n addition, as SD length decreased to 5 bp, symptom
everity increased but was not restored to wild-type
evels. Consistent with this observation was the symp-
om development during passage of the SD2 mutant,
hich contains a 5-bp SD. Initially, inoculation with this
utant resulted in greater symptom development than
hat observed on SD1-inoculated plants. Progeny clones
solated in subsequent passages also contained the
riginal SD2 mutation of a 5-bp SD, as well as other
equences with predicted SD structures of 4 bp. By Gassage 2 of the SD2-inoculated plants, symptoms were
t wild-type levels. To attain wild-type SD length, SD2
evertant RNAs exhibited A insertions, which were ac-
ommodated by changes in predicted secondary struc-
ure such as an enlargement of the internal LC element.
or TCV sat-RNA C, Stupina and Simon (1997) reported
hat a 39-terminal RNA structure in the promoter region
or minus-strand RNA transcription was able to tolerate
n increase or decrease in stem length and/or stability,
s well as variable loop size and sequence in vivo. We
lso observed deletion of SD2 nt G74 and C75 from the
nlarged LC element in revertants SD2 R2, R5, and R6.
emoval of nucleotides from enlarged single-stranded
egions was demonstrated for MS2 viral RNA, suggest-
ng that long regions of unpaired nt were selected
gainst (Olsthoorn and van Duin, 1996). The deletion of
74 and C75 within some of the SD2 revertants may
eflect deleterious effects of longer LC size. Analysis of
dditional passages with these PVX mutants will be
equired to determine whether the multiple A insertions
re eventually removed. These predicted secondary
tructure analyses of revertant RNAs isolated from SD1,
D2, and TL9 inoculated plants show that a 4-bp SD
tructure is preferred for optimal PVX infection and that
he size of LC and TL can vary. This preference may
ndicate a potential role for SD as a position determinant
or factors that may interact with SL1.
The process by which multiple A nucleotides were
nserted into LC and TL during (1)-RNA synthesis or
orresponding U nucleotides were inserted during (2)-
NA synthesis remains to be determined. Carpenter et
l. (1991) observed poly(U) addition when TCV sat-RNA C
ranscripts containing small deletions were inoculated
nto plants and postulated that this process may occur
y replicase stuttering. For the mononegavirales, includ-
ng the Paramyxoviridae and Filoviridae, cotranscrip-
ional insertion of nontemplated nucleotides produces
ew ORFs, presumably by polymerase stuttering or slip-
age (Volchkov et al., 1995; Sanchez et al., 1996; for
eview, see Kolakofsky and Hausmann, 1998). Specific
equences are required for this editing process and
ppear to serve as polymerase pause sites that allow the
eplication complex to stutter on the template strand.
dditional experiments are needed to determine the ex-
ent to which nucleotide insertions into loop regions of
VX SL1 function in restoration of SL1 function and
hether the process is dependent on particular se-
uence elements.
Although analysis of the SC17 and SC18 mutants in-
icated that the central region of SC can accommodate
extra bp, the formation of the C55–C78 mismatch lo-
ated above this stem is absolutely critical for infection.
o infection was obtained with SC mutants that con-
ained a deletion of the mismatch, had the mismatch
epositioned lower in SC, or converted the mismatch to a
:C pair. The only mismatch mutant able to establish an
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351POTATO VIRUS X RNA REPLICATIONnfection on plants was SC16 (C55 to A), which was
redicted to retain a mismatch at the same position. Our
revious covariation analysis of six PVX strains (Miller et
l., 1998) indicated a change of C78 to U in only one
train, which was predicted to maintain the mismatch.
he C55 was invariant in all cases. The importance of
55 and mismatch formation reflects an essential role
or this element during PVX infection.
It is likely that selection of sequence and structural
eatures of SL1 reflects requirements for plus-strand
NA synthesis, at least in part, although selection due to
ranslation and/or assembly functions cannot be ex-
luded. The analysis of PVX minus-strand RNA levels in
rotoplasts were similar to that of wild type, suggesting
hat translation of the viral replicase was not inhibited.
lternatively, the minus-strand detection methods used
ere may not accurately reflect small changes in trans-
ation of the PVX replicase. A separate issue that may
ontribute to the selection of templates is the ability of
he RNA to be packaged. Although the origin of assembly
or PVX has not been identified, the 59 most 47 nt of a
elated potexvirus, papaya mosaic virus, have been
hown to be sufficient to initiate in vitro assembly of
apaya mosaic virus RNA (Sit et al., 1994). It is possible
hat PVX CP recognition sites have been altered by SL1
utations, and revertant RNAs that restore CP binding
ay allow for efficient assembly of the genomic RNA and
hus are selected for during encapsidation. Serial pas-
age experiments with turnip yellow mosaic virus tran-
cripts containing mutations in a 59 NTR stem-loop struc-
ure indicated that C–C or C–A mismatches were impor-
ant for viral infection and appeared to function in viral
ackaging (Hellendoorn et al., 1997). For Rous sarcoma
irus, Miller et al. (1997) have shown that stem and loop
lements within the U5-IR hairpin contribute to multiple
iological roles, including the efficiency of reverse tran-
cription and RNA packaging. The stem-loop structure at
he 59 end of genomic TCV RNA has been shown to be
equired for both RNA recombination and viral replication
Carpenter et al., 1995). For the PVX system, future ex-
eriments will define how individual or multiple SL1
lements function independently or cooperatively during
VX replication.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
aterials
Restriction enzymes, modifying enzymes, poly-
erases, and m7GpppG cap analog were purchased
rom New England BioLabs, unless otherwise men-
ioned. Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcrip-
ase and TRIZOL reagent were products of Life Technol-
gies. Boehringer Mannheim was the source for de-
xynucleotides, dideoxynucleotides, and ribonucleotides
nd the High-Pure PCR purification kit. Oligonucleotides
ere synthesized by Genesys. Pyrostase was a product af Molecular Genetic Resources. Sequenase version 2.0
nd radiolabeled materials were products of Amer-
ham/US Biochemical.
onstruction of site-directed mutants
Mutations were introduced in the SL1 region (see Fig.
) of the PVX cDNA clone, pMON8453 (Hemenway et al.,
990), using the method described by Kunkel (1985).
utant clones were digested with MfeI (nt 46) and BsiWI
nt 203), and mutant fragments were resected back into
wild-type pMON8453 clone that was similarly digested.
he resulting clones were verified by sequencing
hrough the resected fragment and flanking regions.
ynthesis of PVX transcripts
PVX run-off transcripts used for protoplast and plant
noculations were derived from pMON8453 or mutant
lones linearized with SpeI and transcribed with T7 RNA
olymerase. Transcription reactions and product isola-
ion were performed as described by Kim and Hemen-
ay (1996). The quality and relative concentrations of
ranscripts were checked by electrophoresis on 1% aga-
ose gels at 4°C and visualized by ethidium bromide
taining.
rotoplast replication assay
Preparation and inoculation of protoplasts, as well as
he analysis of PVX RNA products from protoplasts using
highly quantitative S1 nuclease digestion assay, were
erformed as previously described by Miller et al. (1998).
lus-strand RNA products from S1 nuclease digestion
ere analyzed on 6% sequencing gels and visualized by
utoradiography. Relative molar amounts of protected
ragments were calculated for three independent exper-
ments using a Molecular Dynamics PhosphorImager
nd Image Quant software. Student’s t tests were used to
etermine whether differences in RNA accumulation
ere significantly different from wild-type values at the
5% confidence interval.
lant inoculation
Three-week-old N. benthamiana plants dusted with
arborundum (320 git) were mechanically inoculated
ith 50 ml of inoculum containing 5 mg of transcripts.
wo young leaves on each of two plants were inoculated
ith modified or wild-type transcripts. At 14 days p.i.,
issue (0.1 g) from two upper leaves was harvested,
rozen with liquid nitrogen, and ground to a fine powder
sing a mortar and pestle. The homogenized tissue was
hen vortexed in 250 ml of 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer
pH 7.0) for 1 min and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 20
in at room temperature. Supernatants from wild-type
nd mutant extracts were used to inoculate additional
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352 MILLER, KIM, AND HEMENWAYlants. These procedures were performed for a total of
wo passages for each of two independent experiments.
nalysis of progeny RNA
Leaf tissue was harvested as described above, and
otal RNA was extracted with TRIZOL reagent. The total
NA pellet was resuspended in 100 ml of sterile dieth-
lpyrocarbonate-treated water. Techniques for isolation
nd amplification of progeny cDNAs were similar to
hose reported by Carpenter and Simon (1994). For first-
trand DNA synthesis, approximately 10 mg of total RNA
as added to 50 pmol of primer 1 (59-TCCCCCGGGG-
ATCTCTGTGAGTTTGTC-39, complementary to nt 484–
01) in a final volume of 40 ml containing 50 mM Tris–HCl
pH 8.3), 75 mM potassium chloride, 3 mM magnesium
hloride, 1 mM dithiothreitol, and 1 mM dNTPs. The
ixture was heated to 80°C for 3 min and then cooled to
oom temperature for 1 min. After the addition of 400 U of
oloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase
200 U/ml), incubation was continued for 10 min at room
emperature and then for 30 min at 37°C. First-strand
DNA was precipitated, washed with cold 70% ethanol,
nd dried under vacuum.
For amplification, the dried pellet was resuspended in
8 ml of a buffer containing a final concentration of 50
M Tris–HCl (pH 9.0), 20 mM ammonium sulfate, 1.5 mM
agnesium sulfate, 0.005% bovine serum albumin, 0.2
M dNTPs, and 35 pmol of primer 1 and primer 2, which
ontains an EcoRI restriction site and PVX RNA nt 1–19
59-CCGGAATTCCGGAAAACTAAACCATACACC-39). After
he addition of 4 U of pyrostase (2 U/ml), samples were
mplified in a Perkin–Elmer Gene-Amp PCR system 2400
or a total of 28 cycles. After an initial denaturing step at
3.5°C for 30 s, each cycle included a denaturing step at
3.5°C for 80 s, an annealing step at 68°C for 80 s, and
n extension step at 72°C for 80 s. After cycles were
ompleted, the reactions were held at 72°C for 10 min
nd then at 4°C.
PCR cDNA products were purified using the High Pure
CR product purification columns by Boehringer Mann-
eim and concentrated by ethanol precipitation. These
roducts were then digested with AvaI and EcoRI and
igated into pGEM3Zf(2) vector that was similarly di-
ested. Recombinant plasmids were isolated and se-
uenced with a Sequenase version 2.0 kit (Amersham) or
sing an ABI 377 Prism DNA sequencer (Perkin–Elmer
pplied Biosystems) at the North Carolina State Univer-
ity Sequencing Facility.
eneration of thermodynamic predictions for PVX
NA structure
The Mfold program (Jaeger et al., 1989b, 1989a; Zuker,
989) on Michael Zuker’s Internet location (http://
fold1.wustl.edu/;mfold/rna/form1.cgi) was used forecondary structure folding predictions of the 59 regions Hrom wild-type and mutant RNAs. The thermodynamic
arameters consisted of a folding temperature of 37°C
nd a percent suboptimality number of 10.
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